
 
Wednesday, May 19 , 2021  

Virtual TEAMS Meeting  
Recreation & Parks Advisory Commission 

Minutes 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL - The Recreation & Parks Advisory Commission meeting was 
held virtually and was called to order by Chairperson, Mark Nolen at  6:30 P.M.  
 
Chairperson Nolen read the statement “RPAC Commission Chair’s Opening Statement 
regarding Telephone Meeting”. 
 
Commission Members present:  
Mark Nolen, At-large (Chair)  
Christy Sandberg, (Vice-Chair) 
Maggie Borer, At-large 
Latrina Caldwell, At-large 
Monica Dillenburg, Central 
Johnny Hoang, At-large 
Cindi Matthew, Central  
Jane Wilson, West  
 
Nichole Klonowski, City Planning Liaison 
 
Commission Members absent: 
Dwain Erickson, West 
Colleen Groebner, At-large  
Francis Killen, At-large 
Miriam Osammor, East 
Wynfred Russell, City Council Liaison 
 

 
Brooklyn Park Staff present: 
Jody Yungers, Director of Recreation and Parks 
Brad Tullberg, Parks and Facilities Manager, Recreation and Parks 
Pam McBride, Youth Services Manager 
Jen Gillard, Recreation Manager 
Greg Hoag, Parks and Buildings Manager, Operations and Maintenance  
Chris Sullivan, Field Supervisor, Operations and Maintenance 
Dan Ruiz, Director of Operations and Maintenance  
Jeanine Machan, Administrative Assistant 
Katie Zarembinski, Intern  
 

2. OPEN FORUM-PUBLIC COMMENT AND RESPONSE:  N/A 
 

3. APPROVAL OF May 19, 2021, AGENDA  
A Motion was made to approve the May 19, 2021, agenda as presented, Commissioner-
Dillenburg and Second Commissioner Hoang.   Roll call was taken.  Motion unanimously 
approved. 
 
 

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM April 21, 2021, MEETING   
A Motion was made to approve the April 21, 2021, minutes as presented, Commissioner 
Hoang and Second Commissioner Caldwell.   Roll Call was taken. Motion unanimously 
approved. 

5. ACTION ITEMS: N/A 
 



 
6. GENERAL INFORMAITON / PRESENTATIONS 

 
1. O & M REPORT  
Director Yungers introduced Greg Hoag, Parks and Buildings Manager, and Operations and 
Maintenance Field Supervisor,  Chris Sullivan.  Director Yungers indicated that our partnering 
Department within Operations and Maintenance  provides an Annual Operations and Maintenance 
Report to RPAC.  A PowerPoint presentation was provided (see attached) an overview of the 
relationship with Recreation and Parks and the highlights of work performed by O & M Department.    
Highlights of the presentation: 

• Overall public works, utilities and park infrastructure of City of Brooklyn Park 
• Organizational Chart of Operations and Maintenance 
• Historic and current staffing levels 
• Core Services of the Park Operations Division: 

o Recreation Program Support – Athletic Fields 
o Maintenance of Park Buildings and Structures 
o Forestry and Natural Resources 
o Special Projects i.e. Park Bond project management and execution 

• Current Challenges and Budget Considerations 
Manager Hoag asked if there were any questions: 

• Commissioner Hoang asked who manages the county roads that would take calls regarding 
potholes etc?   Manager Hoag stated that these reports should come to Operations and 
Maintenance, and they will determine who best to respond to the concern.   

• Director Dan Ruiz added that during COVID-19 concessions needed to be made regarding 
service levels, due to staff levels and the decision to not hire the full slate of seasonal staff.  
Tasks impacted included weed spraying, liter collection and median maintenance.   It is 
taking longer to complete these tasks, but they will get done.  

 
2. DISCUSSION WITH CITY COUNCIL AND TIMELINE AND SCOPE FOR PHASE 3 PARK 

BOND PROJECTS 
Chairperson Nolen opened the discussion with a statement “that the Commission will need to 
make some decisions, in the next couple of mouths, in regard to Phase 3 of the Park Bond 
Projects”. 
Director Yungers reported that on May 3, 2021, Director Yungers and Parks and Facilities 
Manager Brad Tullberg held a Work Session with the City Council to get feedback and guidance 
from the Council as to the range of options and costs to be included within Phase 3 planning for 
the Park Bond Reinvestment Projects that focus on the enhancements to the Community 
Activity Center (CAC). (PowerPoint presentation attached) 
 
Currently the CAC planned enhancements includes expanded lobby, enhanced fitness and 
Senior Center and addition of a teen center and gym.  Director Yungers added that recently the 
City Council has brought up a variety of community investment options that could influence the 
scope, to include a Community Cultural Center and development of an aquatic facility.  These 
decisions will help decide  the future use of the old Hennepin County Library.   
Parks and Facilities Manager Tullberg presented the six (6) options of redevelopment that were 
in the original Aquatic Feasibility Study conducted in 2018.  Two of the  six options included the 
addition of a pool to the CAC facility and two without an aquatic facility.   Two of the options also 
included a pool in a different location in the City. 
 
Director Yungers presented exempts of the Trust for Public Land  Feasibility Study that was 
done along with Community Polling.  This polling determined  that 72% would support an $18 
million park bond and 62% would support an increase to $26 million.  Regarding the Aquatic 
Facilities, 45% would support $31 million and 56% would support $25 million  



 
Director Yungers reminded the Commission, that when the City Council decided not to put the 
Aquatics Facility on the Ballot, the Council asked staff to find a partner to bring an aquatics 
facility to our community.  Initial discussions included a partnership with YMCA and just before  
COVID-19 the YMCA and the City were just about to launch a community polling to determine 
the feasibility to sustain a YMCA in the City of Brooklyn Park, since it was anticipated to be a 
membership model.  It was determined to delay the survey and in a most recent check-in with 
the YMCA they have indicated that they have had a substantial financial impact to the YMCA 
organization and could not entertain a capital partnership at this time or in the near future.  As a 
result, they have informed staff they are no longer able to be a Capital Investment Partner.  
Director Yungers and Manager Tullberg have met with the 292 DesignGroup to discuss the 
options staying with the original $6 million allocated to the CAC that included expanded 
entrance and lobby area, Teen Center and Gym, expanded Fitness Area and Sr. Center and to 
determine what would be todays cost to add an Aquatic Facility to the CAC.      
Decision and Timeline of Phase 3: 

• May – July 2021   Determine the Scope of the CAC redevelopment project 
• August – Sept 2021 

o Community Engagement – Project Scope 
o Feasibility Study / Resident Survey 

• October 2021 – March 2022   Put out RFP for Consulting Services to refine scope and 
present Concept Designs with rough cost estimates 

• April – December 2022   Design Development and Construction Bid Documents 
• February 2023   Award Construction Contract 
• May 2023 – December 2024   Construction.  

Director Yungers asked if there were any questions or comments?  She also asked if the new 
Commissioners were aware of the Park Bond Reinvestments? 

• Commissioner Hoang replied he was not previously aware but once he received the 
orientation packet and read through all of it, he was made aware.  Commissioner Hoang 
asked for clarification if $6 million is all that is allocated to Phase 3?   Director Yungers 
affirmed that of the $26 million Park Bond, $6 Million is dedicated to the  CAC facility.  
She further stated that we anticipate the City’s Economic Development  Authority may 
be a partner development. 

• Commissioner Dillenburg stated that we have new City Council members that do not 
realize that feasibility studies have been done costing the taxpayer money and that we 
are being asked to repeat the process. Director Yungers stated there is still a need to 
revisit the options to refine costs at today’s costs and that since the 292 DesignGroup 
has most of the background information on the CAC the cost of this study should be 
substantially reduced.  

• Commissioner Hoang stated that Maple Grove spent $15 million for their Central Park 
open area concept.  COVID-19 has changed the perception of many that parks are 
essential.  And that if the vote was held today, people would approve even more than 
the $26 million.  He agrees that something is needed but feels the money isn’t there. 

• Commissioner Borer asked if the old Hennepin Library would be used?  Manager 
Tullberg stated that staff would prefer to demolish the library for parking.  One concept 
was showed it being used as a Senior Center.   

• Commissioner Borer asked if there will be a re-ask of community for additional bond 
funding or is this only a financial assessment of the costs?  Director Yungers stated it will 
be both.  She agrees with Commissioner Hoang that the community has a higher 
appreciation for parks and trails.   If the result is investment in the CAC, Senior Center, 
Teen Center and Cultural Center we would not need to go back to the community as all 



 
of these elements were part of the original plan.  If the decision is made to move forward 
with the aquatics facility, staff would have to do community engagement to gage their 
support.  Manager Tullberg stated the Council has an interest in splash pads throughout 
the community.  

Director Yungers stated that staff will keep the Commission updated as work progresses.  
 

7. OLD BUSINESS  
 

1. UPDATE  HOMETOWN BALLFIELD – DISCUSSION WITH CITY COUNCIL 
Manager Tullberg shared the Noble Sports Park PowerPoint (attached)  that was presented at 
the May 3, 2021 City Council Work Session.   Two concept options were presented to City 
Council.   The major difference between the two concepts was Concept A with a bathroom and 
concessions stand under the grandstands with a brick façade.  Concept B is a standalone 
bathroom, spot / pad for a concessions truck and windsock screening to wrap around the back 
of the grandstand.   Cost estimates are: 
Concept A    $1,470,000 
Concept B    $1,095,000 
Staff recommended Concept B.   After discussion with City Council, staff received direction to 
proceed with design development of Concept B.  Staff will use the remainder of the allocated  
funds to leverage grants for investment at other baseball location.  
Manager Tullberg asked if there were any questions or comments: 

• Chairperson Nolen stated he applauds the work done and supports the direction of 
Concept B.   

• Commissioner Hoang stated he supports Concept B and asked if there was a way to 
change the grand entrance to a more nature scape or welcoming open space for 
gatherings?  Manager Tullberg stated that the concept designs will get into the 
refinement and appreciates the suggestion. 
 

2. UPDATE ON ENCROACHMENT POLICY AND PROCESS 
Chairperson Nolen thanked Katie Zarembinski for all the work she has done on the research.  
Director Yungers asked Katie to introduce herself along with what she has been doing in her 
first week with the City.  Katie provided a PowerPoint (attached) with details of the research to-
date on the encroachment work.  
Director Yungers introduced the encroachment history issues that have precipitated the 
necessary action to review resident encroachment on city park land and review of the process 
and enforcement of encroachment policies.  
Katie provided the following highlights of the work done so far: 

• Our purpose is to set a standard and procedure in response to encroachments of private 
owned property onto city own property (mostly park land).  The work in summary, 
includes: 

o Review of current procedure of a residential encroachment  
o Review of what the current policy does not address and what action to take if a 

significant  permanent or semi-permanent structure has been installed on park 
land 

o Review of other City no-net loss policies for the city owned spaces and park land 
o To develop a rating scale for the review of encroachments to establish a best 

practice of responding and procedural guidelines 
• Katie has researched other city encroachment policies  



 
• After meeting with the City Attorney, it was determined that we should develop levels of 

encroachment.  Katie discussed with Commission members the proposed 5 – levels of 
encroachment. have been established in order to rank the severity 

Director Yungers presented the next steps in the review.   
• Staff is working with Jason Newby in the City Development department on the individual 

cases of found encroachment sites.   
• Staff will work with City Council in August at a Work Session to inform them of severity of 

the problem.    
• Staff will be putting notice out to the public in Park Pages and social media in September 

to let the public know this is a new initiative.  This will give offenders a heads up and that 
if they get a notice to have a discussion with the city staff on their encroachment. 

• Staff will work with the City Attorney to develop a no-net loss policy  
• Review of staff needed to enforce the encroachment policy going forward 

Director Yungers ask if there were any questions or comments: 
• Manager Tullberg stated that staff will be surveying the entire Edin USA property to 

document any other encroachment issues prior to the new irrigation system.  The 
potential is there to encounter several instances of encroachment resulting in digging 
through what the property owner feels is theirs when installation of the irrigation system 
occurs. 

• Commissioner Borer stated that Katie had done a great job in her presentation.  She 
also stated she supports this initiative.  She asked if there was any way to warn 
residents city-wide to clean up any encroachments before they receive a letter from the 
city.   Director Yungers responded that staff will be working with the Communications 
Team and City Council in how to craft the city-wide notification through Park Pages and 
social media. 

 
8. WRITTEN REPORTS 

1. PROGRAM AND EVENTS UPDATE 
No Questions or comments 

2. PARK PROJECTS UPDATE  
No Questions or comments 

3. DIRECTORS REPORT 
No Questions or comments 

 
9. DISCUSSION ITEMS N/A 

 
10.  VERBAL REPORTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS  

1. COMMISSIONER UPDATES 
No report 

2. CITY PLANNING COMMISSION UPDATES – Written report submitted by Nichole Klonowski 
 It is great to meet you all via teams! 
 I am the new City Planning Commission Liaison. Unfortunately, I cannot stay on long tonight, 
but the conversation and initiatives are great. I will be sure to share the encroachment concerns 
with Planning Commission. There is not any major news from the Planning Commission other 
than a few approved projects being built, a couple industrial project and a new Twin Cities 
Orthopedic. The Rasmussen College project has been approved, and a new nursing school will 
be adjacent to the new TCO facility. The city is hopefully going to have a new Planning Director 
soon. Have a great rest of the night. 

3. CENTER FOR INNOVATION AND THE ARTS (CITA) PROJECT UPDATE– COMMISSIONER 
WILSON 
No update 

4. KEY TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION AT THE NEXT RPAC MEETING (June 16, 2021 at the CAC 
in the Garden View Conference Room – facemasks will be recommended) 

1. Budget – August 18, 2021 



 
5. KEY DATES FOR FUTURE MEETINGS/EVENTS 

1. July 21 – Park Bus tour – depart at 5:00 P.M. (Box lunch provided) 
2. RIVER PARK GRAND OPENING – JULY 31, 2021 from 11 – 4 P.M. 
 

11.     ADJOURNMENT 
A MOTION WAS MADE BY Commissioner Dillenburg TO CLOSE THE MEETING, SECOND BY 
Commissioner Hoang.   
Adjourned by Chairperson Nolen was at 8:24 P.M. 
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